Abstract-recently, networks are extended in multi-domains with scalabilities. The streaming media services require the dynamic trust management and maintain systems in multi-domains. This paper proposes a trust and publishing management method for streaming media services. The method dynamically maintains trust links for streaming media servers, applications and mobile nodes. It also integrates reputation authentication, forwarded authentication, streaming media publishing, and streaming media evaluation in one system, and improves the performance of trust, reliability and media publishing.
I. INTRODUCTION
Webs and IPTV publish their videos over Internet. Streaming media services are coming to our lives [1] , but most of videos are transmitted over unsecured and unreliable networks. Some videos are directly transmitted from servers to users without any authentications, authorizations, evaluations and reliability [2] . Streaming media servers can't confirm whether their streams reach the destinations or not. There are no mechanisms for evaluating the service quality which media servers provided [3] . However, the streaming media requires some mechanisms and methods for the trust management, especially for media payment systems [4] - [6] .
Streaming media services have their own characteristics. Traditional streaming media services publish videos from the source media server to clients. They provide users media streaming services with high bandwidth requirements. In general, VOD (Video on Demand) services needs at least 2Mbit/s bandwidth [7] . However, the existing user access bandwidth is hard to meet their requirements.
Most of clients access the streaming media directly from server. The streaming media which is transmitted from server to clients has the same quality and doesn't consider what kind of network they go [8] . Now, most of Webs and media servers use content distribution networks (CDNs) to distribute their media streams [9] . CDN is built on top of existing IP network infrastructure as a value-added network, deployed at the application, is a layer of network architecture.
CDN's core strategy is to use intelligent technology to push content and services from the center to network edges, enabling users and services in the nearest place to get the best quality service. CDNs dispatch the streaming media to different servers according to the multicasting tree. The key technologies of CDN, including caching, load balancing, content routing, content distribution, content storage and content management. CDN technology benefits include, global load balancing, access speed improvements, allowing users to connect to the nearest servers. This paper proposes a method which manages the trust and publishing for the streaming media services.
II. PROCEDURE FOR PAPER SUBMISSION STREAMING MEDIA PUBLISHING MANAGEMENT
The publishing of streaming media consists of two phases. Fig. 1 illustrates the streaming media publishing in Internet.
A. First Phase
In the first phase, the streaming media is published by media servers in the backbone. Media servers are linked as a tree, where the root media server distributes the streaming media to internal media servers and local media servers. Internal media servers catch the streaming media from the root media server or other internal media servers and forward to local media servers.
B. Second Phase
In the second phase, local media servers forward the streaming media to applications (e.g. media players). In this case, local media servers organize the local domain multicasting (LDM). LDM require the support of routers in the local domain. Applications catch the streaming media from local media servers and play it. As shown in Fig.1 , the root media server distributes two streams to two local media servers in local domains. This distribution is a multicasting service at the application layer. When streams reach local media servers, local media servers directly forward streams to applications in local domains, where some Ethernets support the low level multicasting. Comparing with traditional client-server distribution, the method is more like the multicasting service, which can improve the performance of distributions.
III. AUTHENTICATION AND AUTHORIZATION FOR MEDIA SERVERS
The CDN streaming media service is a good alternative to the media multicasting in Internet [10] . CDN establish the backbone multicasting tree among media servers. We designed the dynamic DNS (domain name service) for CDN streaming media services. Table I illustrates the dynamic DNS table, which forwards user requests to local media servers. In this table, we can find that applications access local media servers instead of the root server according to the source IP address in requests. CDN servers tell applications which local media server they can access and which publishing point they can catch and play as well. Moreover, CDN tell media servers how to find their father media server and child media servers in the multicasting tree.
A. Dynamic DNS for CDN Streaming Media Services
For example the application from local domain "192.168.1.0"can find that its local media server is "192.168.1.10" and its publishing point is "video". Media server "192.168.1.10" can find its father media server is "192.168.10.100" and Media server "192.168.10.100" can find its child media servers "192.168.1.10" and "192.168.2.20". 
B. Authentication and Authorization for Media Servers and
Applications Authentication and authorization for media servers and for applications are necessary, especially streaming media contents are related to payment systems, evaluation systems and reliability systems. Most of authentication and authorization methods in streaming media services mainly focus on two parts, Reputation authentication and authorization for media servers and authentication and authorization for applications. 1) Reputation authentication and authorization for media servers. All streaming media contents (files or live media) come from the root media server, so the internal media servers and local media servers must be authenticated and authorized by the root media server. Although all internal media servers and local media servers can directly communicate with the root media server, the root media server is fully overloaded. Moreover, the root server is not directly forwards streaming media to all internal media servers and local media servers. Hence, reputation authentication and authorization are required. The reputation authentication and authorization is designed as that the father media servers can authenticate and authorize the child media servers. Authenticated and authorized media servers get a copy of server register table, by which media servers could authenticate and authorize their child media servers. 2) Authentication and authorization for applications (users).
Media servers not only transmit the streaming media to applications but also have the duty to authenticate and authorize applications. Local media servers manage and control applications in the local domains, and ensure that applications access the streaming media legally. Fig. 2 illustrates the authentication and authorization tree for media servers and applications, where the root media server authenticates and authorizes internal media servers and internal media servers authenticate and authorize local media servers. Authorized media servers get a global server register table, which contain the information about usernames and passwords. Authenticated media servers are authorized to authenticate and authorize applications. Applications would like to register their information to local media servers for authorized access. 
IV. FORWARDED AUTHENTICATION FOR MOBILE NODES
Applications are locally managed and controlled by local media servers and the registered information from applications is not known to all local media servers. Broadcasting all authentication information to all media servers is impossible and not secure, so it is not easy for applications at mobile nodes to be authenticated and authorized in foreign domains.
We designed an authentication method for mobile nodes, called forwarded authentication. Fig.3 illustrates the forwarded authentication for mobile nodes. When the mobile node moves to a foreign domain, it sends the authentication information to local media server in the foreign domain. This local media server forwards the mobile node's authentication information to the media server in mobile-node's home domain for the authentication. If the authentication is succeeded, the local media server authorized the mobile node to access the streaming media. The forwarded authentication is easy for local media servers manage and control mobile nodes and applications. Fig. 4 shows the authentication and access control.
The application issues HTTP requests to the authentication Web, which authorizes the application to access the media server. We use Microsoft Media Server (MMS) [11] as the streaming media server. MMS is designed to catch the streaming media from the root server or internal media servers, and push the streaming media to applications. MMS is also a name of the protocol to access Microsoft Media Server, so we write mms as the MMS protocol. Mms (e.g. mms://192.168.1.10/video) can access MMS publishing points, which push the streaming media to applications. HTTP in an application. The application issues the request, which includes the "name" and "password" pair for authentication, opens a HTTP connection to the authentication Web, and waits for the response from the authentication Web. After the application gets the response (e.g. mms://192.168.1.10/video, as shown in Table 1 with specified resolution), it access the publishing point. The authentication and authorization based on HTTP is easy to issue request, which can be forwarded to any media servers. Hence, media servers provide unified interfaces for traditional authentications, reputation authentications and forwarded authentications.
VI. STREAMING MEDIA RELIABILITY AND CLASSIFICATION
Local domains have various communications capacities, 2Mbps or 100Mbps, so they can't meet the requirement of different media qualities. Streaming media becomes less reliability to applications and not trustable to users.
Fortunately, MMS provides various video resolution publishing points for applications in order to meet different media quality requirements. The method for streaming media evaluations and classifications is shown in the Fig.6 . 1) The method classifies various streaming media contents, which have specified video resolutions (e.g. 320×240 and 240×180), into different publishing points. 2) Applications (e.g. Microsoft Media Player) play the streaming media from publishing points. As applications find that the resolutions are not suitable for them, they feedback to the evaluation Web, which controls MMS's publishing points. The evaluation Web evaluates the responses and choice proper publishing points for applications to ensure the reliability.
The resolution is calculated and evaluated by the streaming buffer. Suppose the data buffering speed is V i bit/second. The video resolution requires that the buffering speed should be more than R bit/second. The proposed video resolution should meet the following form: Fig.7 . shows application's feedback to the evaluation Web via HTTP. Applications issue the HTTP request to the evaluation Web. The request in HTTP includes some parameters related to the video qualities, such as the current video resolution (old resolution = 320*240) and proposed video resolution (new resolution = 240*180). The evaluation Web gets the request, finds a MMS publishing point according to the request, then responses the publishing point to the application via HTTP. The streaming media publishing use CDN services and two-phase distribution services improves the performance of publishing, which like media multicasting, comparing with the traditional media stream transmission. The reputation authentication and authorization method for media servers, which applies trust management in the system, enhances the performance of dynamic and real time services comparing with the traditional client-server authentications and authorizations.
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